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Star Schema The Complete Reference 2010-07-22
the definitive guide to dimensional design for your data warehouse learn the best practices of dimensional design star schema the complete
reference offers in depth coverage of design principles and their underlying rationales organized around design concepts and illustrated with
detailed examples this is a step by step guidebook for beginners and a comprehensive resource for experts this all inclusive volume begins
with dimensional design fundamentals and shows how they fit into diverse data warehouse architectures including those of w h inmon and
ralph kimball the book progresses through a series of advanced techniques that help you address real world complexity maximize
performance and adapt to the requirements of bi and etl software products you are furnished with design tasks and deliverables that can be
incorporated into any project regardless of architecture or methodology master the fundamentals of star schema design and slow change
processing identify situations that call for multiple stars or cubes ensure compatibility across subject areas as your data warehouse grows
accommodate repeating attributes recursive hierarchies and poor data quality support conflicting requirements for historic data handle
variation within a business process and correlation of disparate activities boost performance using derived schemas and aggregates learn
when it s appropriate to adjust designs for bi and etl tools

The Star Schema Handbook 2009-10-02
the first comprehensive handbook on star schema design the star schema handbook is a comprehensive guide to dimensional modeling
covering both basic and advanced topics organized around technical concepts rather than business examples this is the perfect resource for
data warehouse designers or developers the book is architecture neutral providing full coverage of the best practices for the design of star
schema and olap cubes in any environment you ll find numerous examples of designs drawn from real world situations the book covers
schema capabilities etl loading reporting and more the star schema handbook is a complete reference for dimensional modeling and star
schema design whether you re new to the field or are seeking advanced information to help you address specific design challenges the book
explores best practices for star schema design and olap cubes it is architecture neutral providing guidance on best design practices for any
environment topics include schema capabilities etl loading reporting and much more this comprehensive guide covers both basic and
advanced topics making it the complete reference for all data warehouse designers

Star Schema: The Complete Ref. 2010-08-19
about the book this all inclusive volume begins with dimensional design fundamentals and shows how dimensional design fits into diverse
data warehouse architectures including those of w h inmon and ralph kimball the book progresses through a series of advanced techniques
that help you address real world complexity maximize performance and adapt to the requirements of bi and etl software products you are
furnished with design tasks and deliverables that can be incorporated into any project regardless of architecture or methodology master the
fundamentals of star schema design and slow change processing identify situations that call for multiple stars or cubes ensure compatibility
across subject areas as your data warehouse grows accommodate repeating attributes recursive hierarchies and poor data quality support
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conflicting requirements for historic data handle variation within a business process and correlation of disparate activities boost performance
using derived schemas and aggregates learn when it s appropriate to adjust designs for bi and etl toolschristopher adamson is a faculty
member at the data warehousing institute tdwi and an independent data warehousing consultant who has managed all phases of data
warehouse implementation for clients that include fortune 500 companies large and small businesses government agencies and data
warehousing software vendors

The XML Schema Complete Reference 2003
this reference provides detailed examples of every xml schema component its corresponding schema document element and all of the
associated attributes the mapping of an xml schema to a relational sql schema is covered with examples written for oracle9i the final chapter
is a case study of a campus resource and scheduling system that uses sql 2000 the net framework xdr schemas iis and visual basic
annotation copyrighted by book news inc portland or

The XML Schema Complete Reference 2003
データモデル はＤＸの基礎技術 昨今 ＤＸ デジタル トランスフォーメーション の必要性が喧伝され 多くの業界 企業で業務システムの刷新が進められています しかし現実には 上っ面が今風になっただけの代わり映えのしないシステムが出来上がるケースが少
なくありません また 柔軟な仕様策定を期待して アジャイル手法 を安易に取り入れたばかりに いつまでも仕様が定まらない事態に陥っています その最大の原因は データモデルに関するリテラシーが作り手側から失われたためです データモデルは システムの骨
格といえる データベース の設計根拠となる重要な図面 ごく単純なシステムでない限り データモデルを事前に確立しないままで開発プロジェクトが成功することは期待できません そこで本書では さまざまな案件に関わってきた著者が データモデルの読み方とと
もに 効果的なデータモデルを創造するためのノウハウを解説 順を追って読み進め また練習問題をこなすことで 実践的なスキルが身につきます 組織 取引先 簿記 商品 部品表 設備 在庫 売掛 買掛 受発注 契約など さまざまな情報のモデリング事例が満載 文法
だけでなく 数々の用例を業務知識とセットで理解することで 業務システムで扱われるデータの形を捉えるための筋道が見えてきます it技術者がシステム設計スキルを身につけるためにはもちろん システム担当者が開発業者のスキルレベルを事前評価するために
も必携の一冊

システム開発・刷新のための　データモデル大全 2020-04-20
データを制するものはビジネスを制すデータから価値を生むための知識を網羅

データマネジメント知識体系ガイド 2018-12
what is xml xml or extensible markup language is a specification for storing information it is also a specification for describing the structure
of that information and while xml is a markup language just like html xml has no tags of its own it allows the person writing the xml to create
whatever tags they need the only condition is that these newly created tags adhere to the rules of the xml specification in the seven years
since the first edition of xml visual quickstart guide was published xml has taken its place next to html as a foundational language on the
internet xml has become a very popular method for storing data and the most popular method for transmitting data between all sorts of
systems and applications the reason being where html was designed to display information xml was designed to manage it xml visual
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quickstart guide 2nd edition is divided into seven parts each part contains one or more chapters with step by step instructions that explain
how to perform xml related tasks wherever possible examples of the concepts being discussed are displayed and the parts of the examples
on which to focus are highlighted the order of the book is intentionally designed to be an introduction to the fundamentals of xml followed by
discussions of related xml technologies

XML 2010-04-26
現代の分散システム設計においてデータの扱いは重要な課題です 本書は データを処理し 保存するさまざまなテクノロジーの特性を詳述することで ツールの長所と短所を理解し システムの課題と使用するアプリケーションに適した選択肢の発見を助けます 本書
では データの量や複雑さ 変化が課題となるアプリケーションを データ指向 と名づけ データ指向アプリケーションの設計を支える基本的な概念を解説します そしてレプリケーション パーティション トランザクションなど分散データベースについて扱い さらに
バッチ処理 ストリーム処理など データセットの取り出しや結合について解説します データ処理のテクノロジーを総覧し 特性やトレードオフを詳述する本書はソフトウェアエンジニア アーキテクト必携の一冊です

データ指向アプリケーションデザイン 2019-07-17
both the way we look at data through a dbms and the nature of data we ask a dbms to manage have drastically evolved over the last decade
moving from text to images and to sound to a lesser extent visual representations are used extensively within new user interfaces powerful
visual approaches are being experimented for data manipulation including the investigation of three dimensional display techniques similarly
sophisticated data visualization techniques are dramatically improving the understanding of the information extracted from a database on
the other hand more and more applications use images as basic data or to enhance the quality and richness of data manipulation services
image management has opened a wide area of new research topics in image understanding and analysis the ifip 2 6 working group on
databases strongly believes that a significant mutual enrichment is possible by confronting ideas concepts and techniques supporting the
work of researcher and practitioners in the two areas of visual interfaces to dbms and dbms management of visual data for this reason ifip 2
6 has launched a series of conferences on visual database systems the first one has been held in tokyo 1989 vdb 2 was held in budapest
1991 this conference is the third in the series as the preceding editions the conference addresses researchers and practitioners active or
interested in user interfaces human computer communication knowledge representation and management image processing and
understanding multimedia database techniques and computer vision

Visual Database Systems 3 2013-06-05
book1で身につけた自分助けのスキルを用いて 数々のワークにじっくりと取り組む 生きづらさから解放され 新たな生き方が見えてくる

自分でできるスキーマ療法ワークブック 2015-07-21
w3c標準のスキーマ言語を解説
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XML Schema 2003-03
this book aims to synthesize different directions in knowledge studies into a unified theory of knowledge and knowledge processes it
explicates important relations between knowledge and information it provides the readers with understanding of the essence and structure of
knowledge explicating operations and process that are based on knowledge and vital for society the book also highlights how the theory of
knowledge paves the way for more advanced design and utilization of computers and networks contents introductionknowledge
characteristics and typologyknowledge evaluation and validation in the context of epistemic structuresknowledge structure and functioning
microlevel or quantum theory of knowledgeknowledge structure and functioning macrolevel or theory of average knowledgeknowledge
structure and functioning megalevel or global theory of knowledgeknowledge production acquisition engineering and applicationknowledge
data and informationconclusion readership graduate students and researchers in artificial intelligence and knowledge management

Theory of Knowledge 2016-10-27
the author examines how systems connect and the effects these connections have upon the successful adaptation of systems his conclusions
are explained using general concepts such as input output or operation validated by theory and are appli cable to concrete systems from
these it is principally the specifics of human thinking and behavior that have been examined in detail the main point of this model is its new
approach to and new slant on modern academic research yet the conclusions of the model do not contradict current trends in modern
psychology but rather are in harmony with other cultural systems beyond the scope of science such as religion art common sense

数理科学講究錄 1996
while many business schools are teaching global operations strategy with self made teaching materials there are no such textbooks
combining practical approaches with detailed theoretical underpinnings this book provides theories tools frameworks and techniques for
global operations strategy and brings real world perspectives to students and managers each chapter includes definition of key terms
introduction of fundamental theories several short case examples one long new case to explain the associated theories and recommended
further reading

Self-expansion - Expanded Edition 2009-08-25
this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 32nd international conference on conceptual modeling er 2014 held in atlanta ga usa
the 23 full and 15 short papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from 80 submissions topics of interest presented and
discussed in the conference span the entire spectrum of conceptual modeling including research and practice in areas such as data on the
web unstructured data uncertain and incomplete data big data graphs and networks privacy and safety database design new modeling
languages and applications software concepts and strategies patterns and narratives data management for enterprise architecture city and
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urban applications

Global Operations Strategy 2013-07-01
なぜか 人とぶつかってしまう いつも自分は後回し 我慢ばかりしている どれだけがんばっても これでいいと思えない そんな 生きづらさ の背景にある 心の体質 を改善するのが 認知行動療法の進化型である スキーマ療法 です 治療の場では 熟練したセラピス
トによる認知行動療法の段階を経たあと じっくり時間をかけて取り組むものなのですが そのエッセンスは 自習 も可能 本書は 日本におけるスキーマ療法の第一人者 伊藤絵美先生の道案内で イラストとともに自分を振り返っていく自習書です 生き方を変えるヒ
ントを探している方はもちろん クライエントにスキーマ療法をわかりやすく説明するためのテキストにもおすすめ

Conceptual Modeling 2014-10-10
this proceedings volume contains 52 technical research papers on multidatabases distributed db multimedia db object oriented db real time
db temporal db deductive db and intelligent user interface some industrial papers are also included

心の体質改善「スキーマ療法」自習ガイド 2018-06-20
an informative guide that starts with an explanation of schema basics why they were created their advatanges and an overview of the major
parts of structure and datatypes the bulk of the book explains the many parts of schema

Database Systems For Advanced Applications '93 - Proceedings Of The 3rd
International Symposium On Database Systems For Advanced Applications
1993-03-18
this volume contains the proceedings of the fifth international conference on database systems for advanced applications dasfaa 97 dasfaa
97 focused on advanced database technologies and their applications the 55 papers in this volume cover a wide range of areas in the field of
database systems and applications including the rapidly emerging areas of the internet multimedia and document database systems and
should be of great interest to all database system researchers and developers and practitioners

Using XML Schema 2002
twenty two academics and practitioners contributed to this presentation of the use of java in persistent storage managers and other
applications
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Database Systems for Advanced Applications '97 1997
database management systems understanding and applying database technology focuses on the processes methodologies techniques and
approaches involved in database management systems dbmss the book first takes a look at ansi database standards and dbms applications
and components discussion focus on application components and dbms components implementing the dynamic relationship application
problems and benefits of dynamic relationship dbmss nature of a dynamic relationship application ansi ndl and dbms standards the
manuscript then ponders on logical database interrogation and physical database topics include choosing the right interrogation language
procedure oriented language system control capabilities dbmss and language orientation logical database components and data definition
language the publication examines system control including system control components audit trails reorganization concurrent operations
multiple database processing security and privacy system control static and dynamic differences and installation and maintenance the text is
a valuable source of information for computer engineers and researchers interested in exploring the applications of database technology

Java & Databases 2000
beginning from an outline of classical views in philosophy of science this text attempts to understand the notions of scientific progress
scientific objectivity and the growth of knowledge

Database Management Systems 2014-05-12
xml is the logical choice for a powerful data medium transferable across applications and platforms this book takes a streamlined approach
giving the reader all they need to hit the ground running without making them trawl through hundreds of pages of syntax the book is also
thoroughly up to date covering the newest xml standards dom 3 0 xslt 2 0 xpath 2 0 and java tools including jaxb xerces2 j jaxp xml beans
and many more and the relevant new features of java 5 and 6 in short the book gives readers all they need to master cutting edge xml
development with java

The Advancement of Science 1993
bringing together cognitive therapy clinicians researchers and theoreticians this volume integrates the latest findings on the
conceptualization and treatment of a range of psychological and psychiatric problems from depression and anxiety to eating disorders
hypochondriasis obsessive compulsive disorder panic personality disorders sexual problems social phobia and substance abuse authors
discuss the needs of individual patients and structuring effective interventions factors such as therapist competencey the theraputic
relationship and empathy are systematially examined chapters also consider the specific needs of populations such as children and
adolescents and the mentally ill
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Pro XML Development with Java Technology 2007-02-01
this text shows how the principles and technologies of object oriented programming distributed processing and internet protocols can be
embraced to further the reliability and interoperability of datasets for the professional gis market the book describes the central concept of
the interface specification between the data consumer and producer the virtual data set vds it then examines how vds deals with two other
classes of model field representations and modelling uncertainty the final part of the book looks at implementation describing how the vds
interacts with postscript java and object oriented modelling environments

ケアする人も楽になるマインドフルネス&スキーマ療法 BOOK 1 2016-09
this book introduces the notion of change construction and systematically studies within a cognitive grammar framework the rich inventory of
its instantiations in english from well known structures such as the so called resultative construction to a variety of largely ignored types such
as asymmetric resultatives sublexical change constructions and mildly causal constructions

Frontiers of Cognitive Therapy 1997-03-15
this database design book provides the reader with a unique methodology for the conceptual and logical design of databases a step by step
method is given for developing a conceptual structure for large databases with multiple users additionally the authors provide an up to date
survey and analysis of existing database design tools

Interoperable and Distributed Processing in GIS 2003-09-02
this book introduces all the relevant information required to understand and put model driven architecture mda into industrial practice it
clearly explains which conceptual primitives should be present in a system specification how to use uml to properly represent this subset of
basic conceptual constructs how to identify just those diagrams and modeling constructs that are actually required to create a meaningful
conceptual schema and how to accomplish the transformation process between the problem space and the solution space the approach is
fully supported by commercially available tools

The English Change Network 2003
this festschrift volume published in honour of peter buneman contains contributions written by some of his colleagues former students and
friends in celebration of his distinguished career a colloquium was held in edinburgh scotland 27 29 october 2013 the articles presented
herein belong to some of the many areas of peter s research interests
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Conceptual Database Design 1992
proceedings of the 30th annual international conference on very large data bases held in toronto canada on august 31 september 3 2004
organized by the vldb endowment vldb is the premier international conference on database technology

Model-Driven Architecture in Practice 2007-06-14
design of complex artifacts and systems requires the cooperation of multidisciplinary design teams using multiple sophisticated commercial
and non commercial engine ing tools such as cad tools modeling simulation and optimization software en neering databases and knowledge
based systems individuals or individual groups of multidisciplinary design teams usually work in parallel and independently with various
engineering tools which are located on different sites often for quite a long period of time at any moment individual members may be
working on different versions of a design or viewing the design from various perspectives at different levels of details in order to meet these
requirements it is necessary to have efficient comput supported collaborative design systems these systems should not only automate in
vidual tasks in the manner of traditional computer aided engineering tools but also enable individual members to share information
collaborate and coordinate their activities within the context of a design project based on close international collaboration between the
university of technology of compiègne in france and the institute of computing technology of the chinese ac emy of sciences in the early
1990s a series of international workshops on cscw in design started in 1996 in order to facilitate the organization of these workshops an
international working group on cscw in design cscwd was established and an international steering committee was formed in 1998 the series
was converted to int national conferences in 2000 building on the success of the four previous workshops

In Search of Elegance in the Theory and Practice of Computation 2013-10-28
create reports and solve common report problems with minimal fuss about this book use this unique book to master the basics and advanced
features of pentaho 8 reporting a book showing developers and analysts with it skills how to create and use the best possible reports using
the pentaho platform written with a very practical approach full of tutorials and practical examples source code included who this book is for
this book is written for two types of professionals and students information technologists with a basic knowledge of databases and java
developers with medium seniority developers will be interested to discover how to embed reports in a third party java application what you
will learn the basics of pentaho reporting designer and sdk and its initial setup develop the most attractive reports on top of a wide range of
data sources perform detailed customization of layout parameterization internationalization behaviors and more for your custom reports
developed with pentaho reporting integrate pentaho reports into third party java application with full control over interactions layout and
behavior in general use pentaho reports in the other components of the pentaho suite ba platform and pdi in detail this hands on tutorial
filled with exercises and examples introduces the reader to a variety of concepts within pentaho reporting with screenshots that show you
how reports look at design time as well as how they should look when rendered as pdf excel html text rich text file xml and csv this book also
contains complete example source code that you can copy and paste into your environment to get up and running quickly updated to cover
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the features of pentaho 8 this book will teach you everything you need to know to build fast efficient reports using pentaho if your interest
lies in the technical details of creating reports and you want to see how to solve common reporting problems with a minimum of fuss this is
the book for you style and approach a step by step guide covering technical topics relating to environments best practices and source code
to enable the reader to assemble the best reports and use them in existing java applications

Proceedings 2004 VLDB Conference 2004-09-17
2 e this book describes principles methods and tools that are common to computer applications for design tasks cad is considered in this
book as a discipline that provides the required know how in computer hardware and software in systems analysis and in engineering
methodology for specifying designing implementing introducing and using computer based systems for design purposes the first chapter
gives an impression of the book as a whole and following chapters deal with the history and the components of cad the process aspect of cad
cad architecture graphical devices and systems cad engineering methods cad data transfer and application examples the flood of new
developments in the field and the success of the first edition of this book have led the authors to prepare this completely revised updated
and extended second edition extensive new material is included on computer graphics implementation methodology and cad data transfer
the material on graphics standards is updated the book is aimed primarily at engineers who design or install cad systems it is also intended
for students who seek a broad fundamental background in cad

Computer Supported Cooperative Work in Design IV 2008-12-18
this volume contains the lecture notes of the 10th reasoning summer school 2014 held in athens greece in september 2014 in 2014 the
lecture program of the reasoning introduces students to recent advances in big data aspects of semantic web and linked data and the
fundamentals of reasoning techniques that can be used to tackle big data applications

Pentaho 8 Reporting for Java Developers 2017-09-15
to help you take full advantage of active directory this fourth edition of this bestselling book gives you a thorough grounding in microsoft s
network directory service with active directory you ll learn how to design manage and maintain an ad infrastructure whether it s for a small
business network or a multinational enterprise with thousands of resources services and users this detailed and highly accurate volume
covers active directory from its origins in windows 2000 through windows server 2008 but unlike typical dry references active directory
presents concepts in an easy to understand narrative style with this book you will get a complete review of all the new windows 2008
features learn how active directory works with exchange and powershell take advantage of the updated scripting and programming chapters
to automate ad tasks learn how to be more efficient with command line tools grasp concepts easily with the help of numerous screenshots
and diagrams ideal for administrators it professionals project managers and programmers alike active directory is not only for people getting
started with ad it s also for experienced users who need to stay up to date with the latest ad features in windows server 2008 it is no wonder
this guide is the bestselling ad resource available
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Computer Aided Design 2012-12-06
this book focuses on novel trends in software evolution research and its relations with other emerging disciplines mens and demeyer both
authorities in the field of software evolution do not restrict themselves to the evolution of source code but also address the evolution of other
equally important software artifacts this book is the indispensable source for researchers and professionals looking for an introduction and
comprehensive overview of the state of the art

Reasoning Web. Reasoning and the Web in the Big Data Era 2014-09-03

Active Directory 2008-11-24

Software Evolution 2008-01-25

Circumscription 1990
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